
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CHAIRMAN’S CORNER 

With the Counties now firmly out of the way we have found a little time to analyse our performance over the last seven 

months.  WOW – what a performance our swimmers have delivered.  The effort and commitment made across the board has 

delivered an impressive number of county qualifying times, finalists at the counties as well as medal winners.  That’s before 

we think about all the medals our swimmers collected from open meets as well as a cracking performance in the winter 

league.   

There are some special mentions that need to be made.   Faye, Tom and Stuart with a lot of very strong performances for the 

team and individually, these three have held their own against the very best in Suffolk, have been selected to represent 

Suffolk and still have the potential of another year at open level before University beckons for them.  Frankie and Charlotte 

have both put in some fantastic performances along with Lewis who pulled a blinder with his backstroke at the Counties.  

Lewis also got invited to join the Suffolk team with Stuart at the recent Junior Inter-Counties held at Norwich, which Suffolk 

won.  Last but definitely not least is Beth Young.  I had the privilege to watch Beth swim this weekend at the Lowestoft 

Memorial Gala.  I believe she swam in all three age groups including the open level and produced outstanding performances in 

every race she entered.  Beth is setting the standard now across the County - being the swimmer to beat.  This is not an 

exhaustive list of names as so many of our swimmers have performed amazingly so a big well done to all the swimmers, along 

with the coaches and the parents. 

Not everything we have tried has worked over the last year and there is definitely room for improvement.  There are several 

changes coming after Easter and I have set out these changes in the paragraphs below.   

The squad system has been adjusted to better reflect the way our swimmers need to develop. The swimmers will be divided 

into three groups DEVELOPMENT, PERFORMACE, CLUB.  The groups are self -evident but to confirm: 

 The Development group is, as the title suggests, where we develop our young swimmers.  

 The Performance group is where our swimmers become competitive and,  

 The Club group is for the Masters and those swimmers who wish to continue swimming but not competitively. 

The main reason for the division is to share the work load more evenly between the Head Coach and Assistant Head Coach.  

The Head Coach will focus on the performance group, whilst the Assistance Head Coach will focus on the Development group.   

The diagram below shows how this works in practice. 
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We intend to keep the squad names (Bronze, Silver etc), however we have merged skills/juniors/bronze into one squad to be 

known as Bronze. On the poolside the coaches will organise which lanes swimmers will be in – as happens now. 

The criteria for entry to a specific squad has been reviewed and will be available on SCM for download.  Whilst the criteria is 

clear there will remain an element of judgement to be exercised by the Head Coach for swimmers th at perhaps don’t fulfil all 

criteria for a particular squad.  The Club Group comprising Masters/Fitness/Students remains very small.   There will be no 

compulsory move of swimmers from Gold to Fitness.  It is recognised that White Gold is not operating as intended.   White 

gold will therefore be phased out by the end of March.  The revised timetable is attached to this newsletter.    

September this year will see the reintroduction of Felixstowe’s open meet.   We will be looking for a significant number of 

parents to volunteer to assist at this event.   Amongst other things this will help the Club to replenish its cash reserves th at 

have supported the development of the club over the last year.  

Sadly the fees will be rising again from the 1st May and you will be advised of the new monthly subscriptions shortly.  Due to 

changes in the timetable you will note that Silver will be swimming the same number of sessions as Gold.  This means that 

there will be substantial changes to Silver’s fees.  The Club intends to  phase the change for silver over a three month period 

and details of this will be included when the fees are announced.   It is worth noting that our budget is governed by the fee s 

the leisure centre and the professional coaches charge us.  Thus there is a minimum revenue we have to be confident of 

generating in order to cover the Club’s costs.    

Finally we do need more parents to step forward to help with the running of the club.  Many of us on the Committee will see 

our swimmers moving on to University shortly and the motivation to keep running the club once they leave will not be there.   

If you are interested in helping then please do step forward – full training given whether it be poolside as a teacher/coach or 

as a volunteer shore side. 

 

 



Message from the Head Coach 

Overview 

2016/2017 has undoubtedly been one of the most successful in the club’s history of swimming achievement. Multiple 

Felixstowe swimmers were selected for numerous National, Regional and county events throughout the year. Various 

achievements are listed within this report; however, this is by no means a comprehensive list as our results have been wide 

and extensive.  

Competitions 

Our results this year have surpassed any previous achievement within the club’s history, in both our te am and individual 

performances. Countless personal best times and medals have been won throughout the year. This has been recognised 

throughout Suffolk with many coaches, officials and other clubs recognising the dramatic rise of Felixstowe waves swimming 

club. 

This year saw our highest ever winter league finish and the first time in the “A” final of the competition. Felixstowe finished 4th 

overall from eleven teams respectfully. One of many achievements that has significantly raised the profile of the club  

throughout the county. We are extremely prevalent within the county scene at present, which has resulted in recognition and 

selection of a wide variety of swimmers at National, Regional and county level competition. I am very proud to see how the 

swimmers came together at the winter league, a top four finish is something the team and club can be extremely proud of.  

Stuart Evans, Beth Young and Lewis Meadows made their Suffolk debuts this year and contributed to three first places for 

Suffolk at their retrospective competitions. Faye Herman and Thomas Boyt were selected for the National team 

championships held at the national swimming arena in Sheffield. This was a fantastic experience for both swimmers and one 

they earned with their tremendous commitment and dedication to training. The team will be in division one again next year 

with both swimmers looking to make the cut next season. Brendon Bennett took first place in the Irish open swimming 

championships this year, with Charlie Smith taking silver in the UK cold water swimming championships swimming the ice fly 

in 1.5 degrees.  

At present, we have set a record number of regional times, currently sitting at eighteen from a combination of four swimmers 

Mia Yates, Beth Young, Faye Herman and Thomas Boyt respectively. With numerous other swimmers extremely close and 

hoping at join their colleagues at this year’s championships before the cut of date.  

Whilst many of our main achievements are listed above its important to give recognition to our younger development 

swimmers who continue to be active in our local meets and league events. These swimmers are the stars of the future and 

their development is of equal importance of that of our performance squads.  

Structure 

We continue to work hard to develop our structure and operating methods and envision a future that goes beyond the current 

norms, one where we make steady growth and build a more rounded and prosperous swimming programme for our talented 

and aspiring swimmers.  

Summary 

Felixstowe swimming club has made significant progress this year and is a forward thinking and progressive swimming club. 

We are athlete centred and coach led. Our long-term focus is on the development of our swimmers and the coaching and 

training services we provide are difficult to match anywhere across the county. The coaching staff are united in wanting this to 

continue for as long as possible.  

I would like to express my sincere thanks and acknowledgment of the excellent work and contribution of the coaching staff 

and committee for helping make this year so memorable for the club. In particular, Chairman, Mark Evans, who has been an 



absolutely fantastic ambassador for the Felixstowe Waves Swimming club. I am extremely grateful for the amount of time he 

and all the other volunteers put into the club, as well as the personal support they continue to show me and all those involved 

within the club. Thank you to you all.   

 
GALAS 

 
 
I was lucky enough to be chosen to swim for Suffolk in the Junior Inter 

County championships. 
My mum and dad both came with me; it took us 2 hours to get to Luton. It 
was a 50m pool, it was really nice and clean. My mum was told that it is 

where the TV show Splash took place. 
There were 8 teams in total Lincolnshire, Bedfordshire, Norfolk, Essex, 

Suffolk, Hertfordshire, Northamptonshire and Leicestershire. Suffolk was 
in lane 4. I didn't know what race I would be doing until I got there. I was 
a bit nervous but made a few friends. I swam the breast stroke leg in 10 

year medley and the individual 50m breast and came second in 
both.  Suffolk came second overall with Essex coming first. It was really 

good. Beth Young  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

County Masters Gala 

This was our first (of hopefully many) masters gala of 2017 – we all 

swam well, supporting/encouraging each other and were really 

pleased with our times and rankings: it being a county masters gala 

meant we got medals for our overall place in the gala and also little 

plaques for our rankings in Suffolk – not many clubs can boast 3 

masters county champions!! 

We all watched each other’s starts, turns and finishes closely, 

remembering all the fantastic advice we’ve been given recently – 

Carol and Dave will be pleased to hear not one of us breathed in the 

flags on fly or freestyle!! 

Many thanks to all the coaches and swimmers who wished us well and have congratulated us since, we 

are really looking forward to our next one in April. 

http://www.felixstowe-waves.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/02/County-Masters-Gala-Feb-17.png


 

 

Charlie Smith took part in the UK Cold Water Swimming Championships at Tooting Bec Lido in South 

London in early February. 

The water was a chilly 1.5 degrees and Charlie took part in the ice fly, gaining an impressive silver medal. 

She also competed in the relay event although they picked up a couple of change over penalties along the 

way. 

The event was reported on in the local press and if you wish to find out more details please speak to 

Charlie or take a look: 

http://www.ipswichstar.co.uk/sport/hardy_suffolk_youngsters_win_medals_at_uk_cold_water_swimming_c

hampionships_1_4883722 

 
 

 

 

 

Team Suffolk in the Suffolk Inter-County Gala 

Wow – what an experience to swim for Team Suffolk in the Suffolk Inter-County Gala held at the UEA 

Norwich 5.3.2017. 

Both myself and Stuart were chosen from Felixstowe, It’s great to be part of a team and not totally focused 

on yourself. It was a different experience also for me to swim in a 50 metre pool, I must admit I did find it 

much harder as I was looking for the wall after 25 metres. We all got supplied with a red polo shirt, hat and 

sweatshirt all printed with Suffolk on. 

I’m so pleased that I got chosen to swim for Suffolk, I swam 3 races: 

o 50 metre Backstroke 

o 200 metre Freestyle Relay 

o 200 metre Medley Relay. 

Stuart competed in the 4 x 50m freestyle relay. 

The result at the end of the meet was: 

o Suffolk 416  points 

http://www.ipswichstar.co.uk/sport/hardy_suffolk_youngsters_win_medals_at_uk_cold_water_swimming_championships_1_4883722
http://www.ipswichstar.co.uk/sport/hardy_suffolk_youngsters_win_medals_at_uk_cold_water_swimming_championships_1_4883722
http://www.felixstowe-waves.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/Inter-County-Gala-March-2017-2.jpg


o Norfolk 398 points 

Well done to all the Suffolk team for bringing the cup home again. 

  

(Report by Lewis Meadows) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

County Swim Camps 

Congratulations to Lewis Meadows and Beth Young for being selected for the Suffolk County Swim camp 
in April. 

As part of the ASA’s ongoing development of all our athletes, they are looking to extend the current 
National and Regional programmes to a local level and so are looking for Counties to support in running 
County Camps.  The Suffolk County ASA is fully supportive of this programme, and both the Executive 

Committee and Coaches Forum will be involved in delivering this programme during 2017. 

The programme content and structure will be laid out by the ASA – this means that a National syllabus will 

be place that determines and then quality controls the skills being taught to and then produced by our 
junior swimmers. 

A minimum of 24 swimmers (12 Male/ 12 Female) and a maximum of 36 (18 Male/ 18 Females) will be 

selected as follows:  

The ASA rankings data base will be used for selection purposes. Only times achieved between September 

1st 2016 and the Monday following the final County Championship weekend in 2017, will be considered.  

The highest ranked 11 year old Male and Female (age as at 31st December in the year of competition),in 

each event competed at County Championships will be initially selected. 

 

 

http://www.felixstowe-waves.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/Inter-County-Gala-March-2017-1.jpg


The Numbers Club 

The numbers club has got off to a fantastic start with winners for January and February already picked.  

The results are on the notice board, and don’t forget, it’s not too late!  It will now be £10 for the rest of the 

year. 

Prize break down is 1st place 30% of pot, 2nd 20%, 3rd 10% with the remaining 40% going to the club 

fund. 

 

Shopping 

Don’t forget water bottles and hats can be purchased from Hazel, who will be in the café area Friday and 

Sunday evenings. 

Bottles £6 

 

Unnamed hats £6 

 

Named hats £8 

 

Club clothing is available from our 

online store at 

http://www.touchlinestores.co.uk/col

lections/felixstowe-swimming-club 

 

Any suggestions for fundraising for the club, or anyone interested in sponsoring trophies/kit, please get in 

touch with one of the committee members.  There’s always jobs that require doing, so any volunteers, 

please step forward! 

 

A warm welcome to all new members of the club…. 

Zuzanna Matuszek Tiffany Mazur Joselyn Wedlake 

Aaron Greenacre Alex Luu Isabelle Wedlake 

Benjamin Greenacre Pippa Gibbons Grace Mutton 
Christopher Greenacre Louie Sexton Adam Spear 

Joseph Greenacre Olivia Franks William Bennett 

Amelia Willcox 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

http://www.touchlinestores.co.uk/collections/felixstowe-swimming-club
http://www.touchlinestores.co.uk/collections/felixstowe-swimming-club


Squads
Term Start Finish

Autumn 2016 Friday 2nd September Wednesday 21st December

Spring/Summer 2017 Wednesday 4th January Friday 21st July

Autumn 2017 Friday 1st September Friday 22nd December

**  Swimming will continue through half terms  **

** Note: No training sessions on BANK HOLIDAYS

Learner/Improvers
Term Start Finish

Autumn 2016 Friday 2nd September Sunday 18th December

Spring 2017 Sunday 8th January Sunday 9th April

Summer 2017 Friday 21st April Sunday 16th July

Autumn 2017 Sunday 3rd September Friday 22nd December

**  Swimming will continue through half terms  **

Woolverstone Training Dates for Gold and Seniors
Term Start Finish

Autumn 2016 Monday 5th September Monday 19th December

Spring 2017 Monday 9th January Monday 10th April

Summer 2017 Monday 24th April Monday 17th July

Autumn 2017 Monday 4th September TBC

** Note: No training sessions on BANK HOLIDAY MONDAYS

2016/2017 TERM DATES 
   
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 
Date Event 

M
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18/19.03.17 Ipswich Open 

11.03.17 Lowestoft  Jeff Case Memorial Gala 

25.03.17 Novice Gala Hosted by Felixstowe 

    

A
P

R
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 –
 2

0
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7
 01/02.04.17 Sudbury Robin Deal Memorial 

    

    

    

29/30.04.17 East Region Long Course Championships  

M
A

Y
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0
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01.05.17 East Region Long Course Championships  

13.05.17 Summer League Round 1 

    

27/28/29.05.17 East Region Long Course Championships  

  03.06.17 Club Champs 100's & 200IM Evening 

JU
N

E 
- 

2
0

1
7

 

07.06.17 Club Champs 200m Free & Back - During Session 

10.06.17 Summer League Round 2 

17/18.06.17 Suffolk County Development Championships - Crown Pools Ipswich 

21.06.17 Club Champs 200m Fly & Breast - During Session 

JU
LY

 -
 2

0
1

7
 05.07.17 Club Champs 400m - During Session 

08.07.17 Summer League Grand Finals - Crown Pools 

09.07.17 Ipswich Surprize Meet 

15.07.17 Club Champs 50m & 100IM Evening 

28.07.17 Presentation Evening 

SE
P

T 
- 

1
7

     

10.07.17 Felixstowe Open meet 

    

    

 

CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS & PRESENTATION EVENING DATE ARE PROVISIONAL AND WILL BE CONFIRMED SHORTLY 

CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS AND EXTERNAL GALAS FOR 2017 WILL BE ADDED AS DATES ARE CONFIRMED 

FELIXSTOWE WILL BE HOLDING THEIR OWN OPEN MEET ON 10TH SEPTEMBER 2017 

 


